EZ ZAP MILITARY PRODUCTS
ZAP INDUSTRIES INC is proud to support the Military!
Why choose EZ ZAP cleaners over traditional bulk packaged concentrates?
Safe and easy to use. No Spills. No Waste. No Measuring. No Opening.
All you do is pop an EZ ZAP into a 32 ounce spray bottle, mop bucket, or even right into floor and
carpet equipment. Then just add warm water, wait 2 minutes for it to dissolve and you’re ready to
go! EZ as 1-2-3!






EZ ZAP portion control eliminates excess use.
Reduced packaging costs mean lower product costs. Eliminates expensive portioning systems
as well as their costly installation, setup and maintenance.
Cuts the cost of training employees.
Reduces freight costs.
It can even reduce workman's compensation claims by eliminating the lifting of heavy pails
and cases.

Saves Space
With EZ ZAP your storage issues are a thing of the past. In the space of an average shoebox you
can store the equivalent of 64 bottles of conventional cleaners

Provides job site portion control
EZ ZAP can be carried to any jobsite. No more trips to the proportioning system. Easily controls
jobsite inventory by only sending out the exact amount you need

EZ ZAP is Color Coded
EZ ZAP comes in EZ to recognize colors so you always know which product you’re using. Helps
prevent cross contamination and cleaning mistakes

All EZ ZAP products are manufactured from the finest ingredients available and are strictly
tested to deliver professional results

Helps Reduce Environmental Impact
By greatly reducing or eliminating packaging, your cleaning needs are now naturally green. And
by reusing spray bottles, you help cut down on the over 30 Billion plastic bottles going into
landfills each year! EZ ZAP helps your company enhance its green status by instantly lowering
your carbon footprint.
For MSDS information on any of our products – please visit www.zapindustriesinc.com
Private Labeling is available on all of our products.

